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Founded in 1990, INEXS is a relationship-driven geological, geophysical, and reservoir engineering consulting company offering fully 

integrated projects ranging from regional basin studies to localized field studies targeting the evaluation of proved and undeveloped 

reserves. Specializing in detailed exploration, data interpretation and analysis, INEXS brings clarity to the subsurface picture and 

delivers high value results for our clients. 

“Powered” by a team of professionals averaging 25 years of industry experience, the INEXS methodology is founded on proven work 

flows based on core competencies that are adapted to match clients’ project needs. The full range of INEXS services for the oil and 

gas industry - Project Management, Asset Evaluation, Resource Plays, and Exploration Interpretation - are evaluated and delivered by 

highly skilled and experienced people using the latest technologies. 

The authoritative INEXS difference in every evaluation is its emphasis on regional geology and Human-Powered Geoscience & 

Engineering©, which focuses not only on the projects but on the relationships fostered and maintained with asset team members and 

managers who trust INEXS to deliver success. To date, INEXS has completed more than 2,000 projects in 39 countries and maintains 

long-term relationships with hundreds of operating companies and national oil companies. 

Emphasizing the integration of all geological sciences along with petroleum engineering as the foundation of successful long-term 

relationships with clients, INEXS provides consulting services that connect clients to successful prospects and opportunities that further 

their businesses while focusing on adding value to the relationship itself as colleagues and allies with the shared objective of economic 

success. 

INEXS provides project management for outsourced exploration, exploitation, and development programs with clients throughout the 

world, including the U.S. onshore and offshore basins, Canada, Mexico, the North Sea, Russia, Turkey, India, China, Indonesia, 

Australia and countries throughout Central and South America, Africa, and the Middle East. 

 

Contact Information: 
 

1980 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 2050 

Houston, Texas USA 77056 

 

+1 (713) 993-0676 

www.inexs.com  

Management Team: 
 

Craig Davis President – CEO 

cdavis@inexs.com  

 

Luke Wilkens VP – Business Development 

luke@inexs.com 

 

Dan Ward VP – Operations 

dward@inexs.com 

 

Bryan Graves Manager – Business Development 

bgraves@inexs.com 

 

Traci Murrie Manager – Marketing 

tmurrie@inexs.com 
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Portfolio Evaluations 
INEXS independently evaluates the realizable economic value of a portfolio of 

assets and assesses the current production performance and recommends 

enhancements to improve results 

 Review third party engineering reports.  Confirm technical support for all proven 

reserves.  Check support for acreage, reservoir thickness, porosity, water 

saturation, pressures 

 Import database. Independently repick decline curves on relevant wells.   

 Review full presentation of portfolio, identify high value wells, and wells with 

insufficient support data, then meet with technical team to resolve 

 Generate risk assessment for recoverable reserves and apply these risk factors 

to create a risked reserve value for all non-producing and undeveloped locations 

 Use identified risk values to identify the high value opportunities, and to 

downgrade those below key threshold ratios 

 Build full recompletion and drilling schedule to capture all of the high value non-

producing and undeveloped locations, and define the Investment necessary to 

complete the program 

 Review field operations to identify possible improvements to reduce downtime, 

lower lease operating expenses, increase field level efficiencies, and maximize 

value 

 Generate full written report including complete well database, along with the 

field recompletion and drilling schedule of field operations over the next several 

years to maximize the value of the entire portfolio 

 

Challenges to Third Party Assessments and Values 
 Traditional third party reserve reports are often assembled quickly, with little due 

diligence, and may be influenced by the client company 

 Third party reserve reports often have no risks associated with drilling and 

flowing proven non-producing (PDBP, PUD, PDSI) reserves – both technical 

and mechanical risks 

 Some management teams become so enamored with their drilling prospects 

and portfolio they find it difficult to evaluate them dispassionately and objectively 

 Some companies and management teams have difficulties communicating 

technical information in a manner that can be translated easily into financial 

terms and may overlook key risks or costs associated with finding and 

developing new opportunities 

 
 

Solutions 
 As part of a complete technical review process, INEXS creates a summary 

report that is a P50 most likely outcome focused on defining and implementing 

the highest value field operations to maximize cash flow, through the process of 

generating an independent risk weighted NPV-10 / Investment value for all non-

producing future well operations – including Probable and Possible reserves 

 INEXS provides complete technical project management, with teams that 

evaluate the technical data, deliver the summary report, with options to 

implement the drilling, production, abandonment and environmental operations, 

and deliver the results efficiently and cost effectively 
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INEXS brings over 25 years or experience and industry leading 

expertise in providing assessments of "Realizable Economic 

Value" of a company's oil & gas reserves. 

  

Hiring INEXS brings expertise in geology, geophysics, 

reservoir engineering, and production to independently assess 

the potential value of hydrocarbons in the ground, a 

company's effectiveness in drilling and producing those 

hydrocarbons,  and lifetime costs of production.  The result is 

a comprehensive study and go-forward plan detailing the 

strategy to extract the highest value from the assets. 
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A&D Assistance 
Leveraging its extensive experience, INEXS is well positioned to review reservoir 

reports, understand production, operations, and projections to provide independent 

assessments of properties and assets through technical due diligence. 

 

Acquisitions: 
INEXS independently assesses the current value and potential incremental value of 

acquisition properties in addition to identifying potential risks of investment by 

completing the workflow. 

 Identify geologic trends and targets to assist acquisition 

 Classify target fields and analog fields prior to data room review  

 Focus due diligence on added value and exploration upside 

 Determine asset “spread” so that the 80/20 rule or 60/40 rule can be applied 

 Focus G&G evaluation on high-value assets 

 Assist in risk and reserve analysis 

 Provide final written recommendations in a comprehensive report 
   

 

Divestitures: 
INEXS identifies assets, provides technical recommendations on how to enhance 

the assets to attract buyers, provides estimated market selling value, estimated 

time to sell and assists or markets the asset packages through virtual/physical data 

rooms, buying/selling events, trade publications, identification of potential clients 

and in house client presentations. Our goal is to place added value on upside 

potential. 

 Complete diligence prior to initiating the offering 

 Work with client to determine which assets to consider in the package 

 Staff both virtual and physical data rooms 

 Review resources and identify exploration opportunities 

 Evaluate PDP, PNP and PUD, and identify the potential for including additional 

exploration assets in the PUD category 

 Identify potential buyers, prepare presentation material and present the 

prospects, minimizing disruptions to seller’s staff 

 Respond quickly to questions and data requests 
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“We have engaged INEXS to be an independent third party with the purpose of evaluating oil and gas investments for our firm, primarily 

from a GG&E perspective. INEXS has efficiently and effectively evaluated several oil and gas acquisition/divestment opportunities and has 

worked side by side with not only with our staff but with the staff of our prospective and existing investees as well. INEXS has consistently 

delivered tremendous project value by providing a professional review of the database, formalizing and summarizing their 

findings and providing critical guidance in the decision making process. “ 

 

 

“SPN Resources contracted INEXS to provide a detailed field study of the South Pass 60 (SP60) field. The project area had 125 highly 

deviated wells, with 38 reservoirs, and more than 40 years of production history. The objective of the field study was to integrate all of the 

previous work, as well as all production histories and recompletions to identify new in-field drilling opportunities potentially missed by previous 

drilling. This very large project was completed on time and well above our satisfaction and expectations.  

The work completed by INEXS resulted in the identification of several new drilling locations with significant reserve potential” 

 

Jeff McMahon – Investment Manager  

Centaurus Capital LP 

Greg Miller - President  

SPN Resources 
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Integrated Field Studies 
 Identify all data relevant to the field 

 Cross-check all well locations, deviations, KBs, TDs, perforations, production 

from each perf interval, pressures, etc. 

 Correlate all TVD well logs and tie to the 3D seismic data 

 Sort all well production by API and perf interval 

 Conduct fault and horizon interpretations 

 Depth-convert seismic time surfaces using laterally and vertically varying 

velocities 

 Generate well, seismic and map attributes and correlate to structure 

 Use reservoir thickness, porosity, content and structural closure to determine 

hydrocarbons in place and recoverable reserves 

 Compare the hydrocarbons produced from a fault block or reservoir to the 

calculated EUR, and determine if additional drilling or side-tracking potential 

would be cost-effective 

 Design well trajectory and location of targets and faults to allow for testing of 

multiple targets with a single optimal trajectory 

 Integrate drilling results with all data 

 Prepare concluding reports that quantify individual reservoir production and 

remaining potential 
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Regional Geology 
 Every project begins with an integration of regional geology 

 Identify productive trends and reservoirs 

 Study analogous fields including: 

  Production and drive mechanisms 

  Trapping mechanisms 

  Reservoir stratigraphy and performance 

 Apply knowledge of stratigraphy to identify depositional environments  

 Identify most attractive areas for each reservoir 

 Apply knowledge of analogous fields to study area 

 Bring deeper potential into the study area 

 

 

 

Previous Successes 
 19 Years 3D Exploration for Hollimon Oil 165 wells and > 50% success 

 BP West Rhode Ranch field study identified two untested fault blocks and 

several infield development opportunities 

 Represented Toyota in the evaluation of several producing property 

acquisitions 

 18 Year relationship with Meridian Resources starting w/ Chocolate Bayou and 

continuing today with Weeks Island 

 Dynamic Resources re-evaluation of SP60 with 700+ wells identified untested 

fault blocks and PUDs 

 Evaluated 122 blocks in the Gulf of Mexico for BHP to identify prospects 

 Unocal divestiture of 108 fields for $300MM 
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Methodologies 
The key to our success is harnessing the power of the human mind to see 

patterns, apply analogies, differentiate nuances, and guide the software tools 

employed to accurately describe the immense complexities of the subsurface 

environment, and to identify and quantify all economic hydrocarbon 

accumulations 

 

Depth of Experience 
 UK North Sea, Norway, Denmark, France, Italy, Turkey,  Netherlands 

 Venezuela, Colombia, Mexico, Belize, Argentina, Brazil, Peru, Trinidad 

 Yemen, Nigeria, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Eritrea, UAE 

 Indonesia, India, Thailand, Australia, China, Uzbekistan  

 United States:  Gulf of Mexico, Texas, Louisiana, MAFLA, Permian, Rockies, 

Mid-Continent, California 

 

Summary 
 Thousands of Projects worked Worldwide 

 Experienced Staff of Geologists, Geophysicists & Engineers 

 Portfolio Evaluations 

 Acquisition & Divestiture Evaluations 

 Integrated Field Studies 

 Regional Geology – Basin/Integrated Field Studies 

 

 

Shell 

PTT 

Sandridge 

PDVSA 

Chevron 
Turkish Petroleum 

ORLEN Upstream 

PEMEX 

Statoil 

Nippon 

BHP 

ExxonMobil 

Total 

Future 

Medallion Oil 

Lagoon 

Danish Energy Van Dyke 

YPF 

Toyota 

Pertamina 

Seplat 

INEXS Experience 

Marathon 

EGPC 

TDC 

ENI 

Apache 

Jebco 

WesternGeco 

AA 

ADNOC 

Van Dyke Maxus 

Uzbekneftegaz 

Petrobras 

Trinmar 

Lone Star 
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 Portfolio Evaluations 

 Acquisition & Divestitures 

 Geoscience and Engineering 

 Field Production Optimization 

 International Experience 

 Reserve Analysis 

 Asset Evaluation 

 Resource Play 

 Regional Geology & Basin Studies 

 Integrated Field Studies 

 

1980 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 2050 | Houston TX 77056 | 713 993 0676 | www.inexs.com 
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